
HENDRIK NICOLAAS WERKMAN AND THE
WERKMANIANA IN THE BRITISH LIBRARY

ANNA E.C.SIMONI

T H E city of Groningcn, capital of the Dutch province of the same name, lies in the far
north-east corner of the country, separated from its main cultural centres by the IJsselmeer
and being reached, before the advent of air travel, only by a long journey by road or rail.
Before the last war a business visitor from Amsterdam without the use of a car to take
him across the Afsluitdijk could not hope to make the return trip in a single day. Luckily
this prospect did not deter W. J. H. Sandberg, then keeper, later director ofthe Municipal
Museum of Amsterdam, from undertaking the journey in 1938 for the sole purpose of
visiting Hendrik Nicolaas Werkman (fig. i). He returned full of admiration and carrying
with him the first of many acquisitions which were to give the Stedelijk Museum its
unequalled Werkman collection.

Outside a small circle of enthusiastic friends the work of Werkman whether as painter
or as printer met exceedingly slowly with recognition and acclaim. The reason for this
delay must be sought in his character and circumstances as much as in the unconventional,
even unique methods he employed in his artistic endeavours.

Hendrik Nicolaas was born in 1882 in the village of Leens near Groningen, the second
of three sons of a veterinary surgeon. His father's untimely death plunged the family,
which had moved to the provincial capital, into near poverty, and only by great sacrifice
could the boys complete their education at the local high school. This equipped them
with some knowledge of modern languages which came in useful at a later stage. For
Hendrik apprenticeship with a small local bookseller/printer was followed by several
years as reporter and columnist on local papers and not until 1907 did he return to
printing. With the help of his first wife's family he established a printing office of his
own, soon developing an extensive and flourishing business, but after his wife's death,
which left him with three young children, and his subsequent remarriage, these loans
were suddenly and almost vindictively recalled, forcing him to sell out. He retired to
the attic of a tall warehouse which he was to immortalize in his paintings and in the
legendary fame of his later printed work. Further misfortune reduced his workshop
there to a single old-fashioned handpress made in France in the year 1800 and to the
services of two and finally only one workman, this one being the faithful friend who
had been the first boy he had ever employed and who was to stay with him to the end.
The lessening of his business activities and the stringencies imposed on him in his private
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Fig. I. H.N. Werkman, self-portrait 1938, from Lustrum
tentoonstelling van schilderijen . . . van leden van

'DePloeg\etc. 1938



life brought about what he himself described as a liberation of the spirit and a burst of
creativity.

He had taken up painting in 1^17, at first under the influence of van Gogh, later that
ot Kirchner, until he found a complete style of his own. He was a member of the Groningen
artists' association, De Ploeg, through which he exhibited his paintings and for which he
printed programmes and catalogues (fig. 3). In an attempt to reach a wider public he
designed and published several periodicals, all shortlived, among them the Blad voor
kunst of which six issues appeared between October 1921 and March 1922, and The next
call of which nine irregular issues preceded by a separate manifesto were sent by him
to artists in various countries from 1923 to 1929. They caused hardly any stir, the one
important exception being the encouragement he received from Michel Seuphor. Only
on very tew occasions did he break out of his physical and artistic isolation. He paid rare
visits to Amsterdam: for his first one-man show there in 1939; for an exhibition at the
Stedelijk Museum called 'The illustrated page' in which some of his own work was shown
in April 1941; and again in May of that year for a private visit to Sandberg who then took
him to Castricum where the museum's chief treasures of modern art had been stored
for safety. He travelled abroad only once, in 1929, when in the company of his fellow
Groningen artist, Jan Wiegers, he saw modern art at Essen, Cologne, and Paris. The
experience gained on these journeys filled him with excitement and inspired his own
work for long periods, not only in paintings but also in what he called his druksels^
a word impossible to translate, a suffix joined to the word for typographic impression
which adds to it a sense of modesty as well as affectionate irony. Perhaps it can best be
rendered by 'printlet' rather than by 'booklet'. Some critics deplore the use of this word
because of its pejorative tone and prefer to talk of typographic compositions or collages,
but these terms are no more adequate to describe either the technique or the result of it.
These druksels could be quite independent of any text, or they could complement and
enrich words to which they related. The technique used to make them - by means of
letter types or other pieces from the type case stamped on to the paper by hand, of impres-
sions of colour from stencils or their addition with the ink-roller held evenly or at varying
angles - needed much time in preliminary design work, in proof impressions, and finally
in the most careful and laborious execution. The most complex druksels might have
needed up to fifty different handlings in and out of the press and allowed no more than
one or at the most two or three copies to be made. Larger editions required simpler and
fewer processes, but frequently the copies of one such edition, made at the rate of one
a day, show considerable variants. No wonder they are considered works of art in their
own right and have become very expensive collectors' items.

The invasion and occupation of Holland by the Germans in May 1940 and the resulting
hardships for the population in general, for the Jews in particular, and for artists and
also printers in different ways, caused Werkman a great deal of trouble and anguish. He
found an outlet, some relief for his feelings and a positive response to frustration in the
work he was asked to do for private and clandestine publishing enterprises. Of these
De Blauwe Schuit is deservedly the most famous, but he printed with equal devotion
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THE CAMP MAGAZINE,
GRONINGEN, HOLLAND.

Being the periodical of the 1st Royal Naval Brigade,
Interned in Holland.

No. 2. MAY. 1915. Price 10 cent*.

Editorial.
in our first issue we expressed the hope, that the

reception of the magazine would spur us on to
better and greater efforts. The success we have
been accorded is very gratifying; it was most en-

couraging to see, on the first day of its publication, copies on
almost everj^ mess table in each of the Battalion huts. Judging
from reports received from our busy Post Office, large num-
bers have been sent home, we hope, as a permanent and
interesting record of our enforced stay in Holland. It must be
remembered that in producing the magazine we work under
difficulties. We have to deal with a printer who has the dis-
advantage of printing in a foreign language, and also adapt
ourselves to his requirements. In last month's issue—which was
in the nature of a review of past events since our arrival in
the huts—we were greatly handicapped by space, and although
the articles were necessarily brief we had not sufficient space
to mention all the deserving branches of life here.

As we promised last month, the contents of this issue are of
a more varied nature, and we hope to improve with every
issue. Many suggestions have been made, some of which we
have adopted. The new design on the cover is the result of
a competition and one that we hope, will be appreciated by
friends at home, and also prove of interest to ourselves in the
future. Our grateful acknowledgements are due to C. Oakes
for assisting us with such an appropriate design and also to the
other artists who so kindly sent us drawings, of which the one
sent in by T. Martin requires special mention.

For the purpose of any future demand, a further supply of
the first issue has been ordered, so that everyone in the camp
has an opportunity of obtaining a copy, which can be bound
and kept long after our return home.

We must thank—and in doing so ,we voice the apprecia-
tion of the whole camp—Messrs. Gratama Bros., of the Royal
Rosaries at Hoogeveen, (Holland) for their kind gift of 450
rose trees, which will in time give a very pleasing finish to our
gardens. We'^also tender our appreciation to the Dutch Com-
mittee for providing us with the opportunity of learning French,
Italian, Dutch or German.

fig. 2. First Royal Naval Brigade, The Camp Magazine, no. 2, May 1915



for In Agris Occupatis and also on occasion for De Bezige Bij or on his own account.
He had set, printed, and published his own texts at various times, usually poems; in
11)44 ^^ produced a small collection of his own nonsense verse as a wedding present
for a friend who was one of the publishers and authors of In Agris Occupatis, illus-
trating them with suitably cryptic druksels. His earlier output as a typographer gave
little indication of the splendours to come, although right from the beginning he made
what use he could of ornamental initials and other decorative typographic material at
his disposal.

Much of his work has been reproduced in the books and articles given below in list B.
The illustrations accompanying this essay have to the best of my knowledge not been
published before. It is fitting that an English journal should devote some space to Werk-
man's early connection with this country through the printing he undertook of The Camp
Magazine issued by the First Royal Naval Brigade during its internment at Groningen
from 1914 to 1918 (fig. 2). The Brigade had been employed in the unsuccessful defence
of Antwerp and following its retreat to the Netherlands had, according to the rules
of neutrality, found refuge at the price of liberty. Even so, and in spite of the natural
unhappiness and at times hardship suffered by them, it was not too grievous an imprison-
ment as is evident from the pages of this journal, published at monthly intervals between
April 1915 and November 1918: a local nursery gave 450 rose trees to cheer up the dismal
compound; Dutch artistes came to perform at concerts; ladies visited the sick; the men
were allowed to go to town and to walk or cycle in the surroundings, went shopping, and
flirted with the 'meisjes'; they played games, acted, went to classes, and of course wrote
and drew tor the Magazine. Although the camp had a duplicator and later received a
small printing press suitable for simple notices and news-sheets, the printing of The
Gamp Magazine remained throughout in the care of Werkman. He acquitted himself
valiantly, with far fewer misprints in all forty-four issues than we are nowadays accustomed
to find in a single daily paper. The printer's difficulties are acknowledged in the editorial
of the second issue. From then on the lack of any reference to him implies that all went
well and smoothly and his efficiency could be taken for granted.

Werkman also printed in French and German, even during the period of the Occupa-
tion. Some of the earlier German texts were his own, others were the work of Dutch
friends or were taken from German sources. De Blauwe Schuit published Charles Peguy
and Louis Bouilhet in French, Martin Buber, Martin Luther, Georg Trakl in German.
The German piece reproduced in the illustration (fig. 3) was written by the Groningen
artist Johan Dijkstra for De Ploeg in the form of a manifesto included in a small volume
of reproductions of works by that society's members. The manner in which it is printed
is of course Werkman's own. Johan Dijkstra also illustrated Mrs.Huizenga-Onnekes's
collection of Groningen folk tales which Werkman printed in 1928, 30 (fig. 7), while
his one-time travelling companion Jan Wiegers made the woodcut for the first publica-
tion of De Blauwe Schuit and the only one illustrated by anyone but Werkman, Martinus
Nijhoff's poem Hetjaar 1572, printed as an illustrated broadside, a rijmprent., in Decem-
ber 1940 (fig. 5). A text and druksel made of typographic and stencilled shapes is shown
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_ In der Heftigk«il Ton Farbcn,
der Spo^tanl^iti(

Kaben wir nrue Frrudo und Kraft nffuni

unrrbiulicher Ej-nit
(̂ ftuch in t'rtihlichkeit)
Srlbitcwanq, Selb*tk«nntniti, Selbitkriiik
liniJ BAu«lein^ fUr die nrur Slndl.

PJ

o
H
OQ

|!u
was das Licht scheut

krank ist oder sentimental oder
v< rfault, oder tot geboren, oder
alt geboren,
a!le Schbnluerei und falsche Trtic*
werden wir AUS UNSERER MITTE
FERN HALTEN.
Wir hassen
.<>> Pubtihum. (t» kcibc Naurruni duMrt.
k^nr Eiprrimrntt. kaioc E*i>lulwa. W M Ifrtlkmcr

Wir hassen
•ill Publikurn, dai dm Ki>nillcc en)>idri|l

bo mt Endlou
W i r h a s s e n d.. puWiw-m.
J . . d'li KunitlTi .wirfl Kinrr, Gn.l .uiiubrulcn
ihn ."Wi.h ur.d rufI um »lw«. .iirl»rt»
^^., huH-n d» Publikuffl. d» Kun.1 P|{0TL(.IIK1

Die ZEIT sprichtl

die Stratsen und Wege
d&M AUTO't durchjagen konnen
in fliegender Eile!
DHXBOQHASOHINKN drOtanoD iD den BcbounoD,
BCtil nunMn dlr DYNAUO'i vlo BIODVD ID Ihrem K<
Im Fald kUp2<'ni HfcHUASOHINSN,
dlo ANTKNNX tkagt Joda* Inlttom dm Xtban
»uf UirfD <-iiipaudllchen Bkllon.
abvi uDi. Ill dor alrkblendaD Tmhilnfilun
kralst dar btlokoade J3tOPLAN
AUTO'i worltou Hire Ucblor lu dan Wolkon
der Holull der ai>AXONa tarfDlfl um In dar BUlle.

BoUe
MU. UcbUtUUI
oup MrtSr,
D, KuiUfl, etaeaUlnnode WarlUiD,

wofODde DrUtD Olecander Bksnkls.
dJo SONNX atnhJt LCBKN In dlo
der Wind alngl In den SaJlfn,

mit den alten dumpfen HSusem,
wo der Staub von Jahrhunderten ruht
Malt die Wande rot. gelb oder orange
Laftst die Hauser brennen
von Farbe und Weerme!

Fig. J. De Ploeg Groningen Holland ig2y. Part of the manifesto written by Johan Dijkstra for the
artists of De Ploeg. 1927

Soldat libret van Louis Bouilhet werd gedrukt en
lucht door H. N. Wcrkman in cen oplage van 75 exem-
plaren, die tegen Paschen 1943 verdeeld werden onder

de vrienden van De Blauwe Schuit die dit hooge
feest niet thuis konden vieren.

Fig. 4. L. H. Bouilhet, Soldat libre. Colophon. 1943



Het jaar 1572

Hrt had dim wlntar toi In Maart
Kaj* v»B Trwkmg rakrado dch vorlorvs
Bt] Wlaringra op t Ingvrrarvri Khlp.
Men koD t« Hedamblik an to StBvomi.
Waar thuu da alUiUtdDk mobt op olanw komi.
Bam ull hat |)i II«D M«keii ala a«o «Up.

D« TUand. KhUn- de bomoeuwd* dtjkan.
t̂ Mt. motvmimjd tct mdaeDKbot,(tUto»doU)k«n.
Of hlj aan hoDffordood of U>pu>
Hk&r U] •choot Diet weeroio.
BU hlold het kacon
Om voor het acblp eeo viar^sul VTH t«
Men n g hem '""c**"" CAAT de NoonlMe wijkm .

Coo !• het wondorlilke Jk
Toon ftUoi andora liop dan word verwmohL
Wlo roodi icewonnBD htui wcrtl ovorwonnen —
Wlo too OD wMr boton, hcoa. olndelUk onbosonnea.
Ban TOlk T«rw«lit waar Ul hat cr«f t« dttlvan dscbt.

Op eeiunaaJ roll de k«art van RoUaod voor ml] open.
DenBriol TkcleooDrlootden M»uinondblnDeiilaop«D.
Den ODgcvjuteD O«u« mot de eonto, *oet«. TUS-
Ik il« te ID TUHlnKcn bet Bpaaoaohn fQrt Kaao •loopon.
Ik ila «0D •tre«p rook he«t het land doorloopeD.
H«chelon. ZutTm, Nu>rdoD. aachhoopan. aaohhoopvn.
Blaar inJddon ID locr KTOCD llgt Ooodatoob tahopen.
Te Dordrochi itaakt de koopmou koopanan wkoopeD.
Wle apreekt bot woonV H«t Jaar wordi Kla Mn dag.

Dan kOKt Oraq]*. In BalfU Teralac«D.
— Zee niit«ra am e«n kenat>wkg«i] —
T« Campen aan. Hen haalt hem iil«t Wt In.
Set la nl«t dat moD nlot wU wagen.
Hear bat nor acht men nlet rMl^cen-
Zoo beglnt elk begiiL
• n Kw. KM donkt de Prliu. hoor Ik b|) lemadagmi
SpQken mot koppen aao mljn klit geala(*D]
Bat U op st^rreD dat Ik m|j twiln,

.O paanlai, taTsr^eoIk tMLtAgen"
Hoort bt} do veeron van don w>g«n klagm,
»Wl0 n l de Tonk door Holland draf̂ eii.'"
Seo vliaober bren|:l eon Tlaoh. Neeo. Neea. HIJ

heolt Koon ilii
la. Ja. m komt it|n Hoofheld maar w»t

Oraqje aaheopt dch TOOT lakhnlBan In.

Wat tCMo voorvial la aaldm
Z* nonden aohtsr water, achtor wallon.
Ze blaldan het Z» warm met liln alien.

En al net! III MM m«n ngt, de haodea la olkaar.
De wlnUr la dlt Jaar weor loer
BaATlom waa ingealoWn en loii vallen.
Vallo wat nil. Do daf la ala oea Jaar.

PriDM*. VJk HoordwawU, ktJk Toorbl] EnkhulMo.
Lolatsr. Do too solgt wi>g door booge alulsen.
Hoor wat d« ctraki te pUuton boomen aulMn
Blnnen eeo atj-akj door 0 t« DOemen atad.
Eual«r, BOO logson le goolt olot osa holm)
Dlo bun na&m wot«n en nlot mecr dan dat.
O««n brocdar kon EIJQ brooder oolt Terpilsen
TerwUl bun suiter ID hun midden lat

Ô laldxaam volk. waar hoop en wanhoop kmlaen,"
Zoft flj, Jk handhaar wat gij roods bevat".

Maaun»l« na J M Wi»n". O«drail In d* AaoM
JnlUu Ur fvldiahaiu (aa h»«- tUM torjuirttaa 1B hel jtar Wt.
tMun dura »oor Krntiula »in bd )«*r IMO tlwir H. M. WertuiMi.

Fig. $. Martinus NijhofF, Het jaar 13^2. 1940



De Staten-Generael der Geimieerde
Nedei'landen, alien dengeiien die dese
sullen sien ofte hooren lesen, Saluyt.

f ' * ^ ktnntJicV If. did m PTUK* I dm L«ndf v ^

w n m w Hiin 5<Kip«f> tCmk tki d OrKlcrntrn aki tn H|n
dr OTKSaf̂ D let bc1>o«< v«i d<n I^u^t. on bra In oDn wii hu
n J r i Kri QOsUfluk off onijotMvitck. r«chi du owrcht h. OD'
h rt wctFn HKIF a^ tUrvtn » dwntn. i v n dtn Priixt ma £

iltd wilt' HodcE JiAfkkc hQ ghrtn PiliK< th U. us dttatvt
chi Fivk rcdmen ir TTgvnrp. wot t( HKn mdi lirf tr htbbm

don. i dtdt v«t iifnt OndiTHm it bcic
. i DvtrlivtnL Won ovdv vn|hvui.

- bmtvnn. rivk- btui |>«bwUrn tndv

v«H hdci ibat rrchl todc rt̂ lcii BKh Itn nimtt VAD •yn'
hnondir bip driib«i4l>r vudt Sl>Kn WHlcn LnnJt, vOor

B PrlKt artT
bncbtrTBfnuK rhDoh, >aidir

PUDCI kooofn
aboo 0rm vnifr

TrL KinfWrvi wnAr
c dt Wci
f md* b*»

na 't htnm Hnk

hnnn Prkoct (wiifnDi

6nK
t in AD

op Coodiut. Co
hi dta Pivtct

t t n Ht>'tt>L tmk brb-
den Etdi bit bturt Pm-
Knrti PhvUrgicr. Cc»

vmadn Ludn

5 12 19 26
6 13 20 27

' 7 14 21 28
1 8 15 22 29
2 9 16 23 30
3 10 17 24 31
4 1118 25

ĝ. 6. Turkenkalender ig42. The opening for July 1941

in the opening from the Turkenkalender ig42 (fig. 6): only colour printing could give
any indication of the quality of Werkman's druksels, but in this instance it is hoped to
convey at least something of his design. The text on the left-hand page is that of the
declaration of independence of the United Provinces of 1581. The device used by De
Blauwe Schuit is part of the colophon oi Soldat libre by Bouilhet shown in my illustration

(fig. 4).
From his own letters published in 1968 and from the accounts of his friends one learns

much about the ebb and flow of Werkman's creative life. Again and again, after periods
of darkness due to winter and bad weather or to the depressing events in private and
public affairs, he would rise to the challenge and infuse his work with courage and humour,
deep human sympathy, and an affirmation of life. In the end he paid for these expressions
of personal freedom with his own life. On 13 March 1945, as the idea of a German defeat
became inescapable even to themselves, the police garrison of Groningen arrested a
large number of local people, among them Werkman. On 10 April 1945, three days before
Canadian liberators entered the jubilant if battered city, ten of the prisoners, among
them Werkman, were taken to a near-by common at Bakkeveen and unceremoniously
shot. There had not even been a semblance of charges or trial, the pretence for his arrest
had been the incomprehensible, decadent nature, as his captors saw it, of his art, his
obvious Jewish sympathies and the suspected unauthorized use of paper. His home and
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workshop were ransacked at the time and many paintings and druksels removed to Gestapo
headquarters where they were unfortunately burnt in the ensuing fighting. What has
remained of his work is the more precious.

There have been exhibitions, mainly in the Netherlands, but also in France, Italy,
Switzerland, Austria, Germany, Poland, and the United States, sometimes in company
with contemporary Dutch artists, sometimes with other Dutch printers, sometimes of
Werkman only. There has as yet been no art exhibition devoted to his work in this country
although druksels were shown in the exhibition of Dutch clandestine printing 1940-5 held
in the King's Library of the British Museum in the spring of 1970.! So far, two articles in
specialized English periodicals have mentioned him and one book about Werkman has
been published here as a London issue of a Swiss original. There are, however, also some
references in English language art encyclopedias, and some of the foreign publications
are in English, French, or German.

The following lists represent the British Library's holdings at this time of (A) works
by Werkman, and (B) works about him. Items marked with an asterisk in list A were
shown in the 1970 exhibition. Some of the bibliographies in books in list B contain
material not in the British Library. The books and articles in list B have also been drawn
upon in the writing of this essay.

List A; Works written, printed, illustrated by Werkman or reprinted from Werkman originals,
now in the British Library, in chronological order.

1913 LOUIS A.BAHLER. Getuigenissen van den kansel. Groningen, H.N. Werkman, 1913.
The cover design of this collection of sermons consists of severely straight lines forming
a pulpit, printed in black on grey paper. The title-page contains a small ornament of
three open books. The printing is conventional throughout. Apart from the other book
by Bahler to be found under the date 1917 in this list Werkman printed at least four
other books by this writer on comparative religion between 1913 and 1918, one of
them on Tolstoy. None are listed in the standard Werkman bibliographies.

1914 F. G. ScHELTEMA. Toelichting tot de maskerade te houden op i Juli 1914-, bij gelegenheid
van het 6oste lustrum van het Groningsch Studentencorps 'Vindicat atque Polit\ Gronin-
gen, H. N. Werkman, 1914. Letterpress and decorations do not depart from the tradi-
tional. Plates and illustrations relating to the Peace of Westphalia which was the theme
of the student society's fancy dress parade described in this book were not designed by
Werkman. The title on the cover by which it is sometimes quoted is Maskerade i Juli

1915/18 FIRST ROYAL NAVAL BRIGADE. The Camp Magazine. Interneeringsdepot Groningen,
printed by H.N. Werkman, 1915-18. (Fig. 2.)

1917 LOUIS A.BAHLER. De mythologie als gepopulariseerde mysteriekennisy in V bijzonder
verduidelijkt aan de Odyssee van Homerus. Groningen, H.N.Werkman, 1917. The
symbolical cover illustration from a design by the author is printed in gold, beige, and

t After this article was set in type an exhibition 'H. N. Werkman, Typographies and Poems' was
announced by the Whitechapel Art Gallery, London, for 4 November-21 December 1975.
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green on cream paper. The title-page shows a leaf ornament. This book is not listed in
the Dutch annual bibliography, Brinkman's Catalogus van boeken, etc.

1917 M. H. WERKMAN. Inleiding tot de poezie. Groningen, H. N. Werkman, 1917- The title
on the cover is printed in display letters within a typographic border incorporating a
lyre. The title-page includes a device in the form of an owl perched on books. The author
of this book on poetry is one of Werkman's brothers, himself a poet.

1927 De Ploeg Groningen Holland 1927. Groningen, H.N. Werkman, 1927. Reproductions
of works by the members of the society, including a detail from one of Werkman's
paintings, precede and follow the text in German of a manifesto of their aims and
position. The unnamed author is Johan Dijkstra. Editions in other languages were
originally intended but could not be published for lack of money. The text is printed
in red and black throughout on one side of the leaf only. There is a colophon: Typografie
H. N. Werkman. The copy in the British Library bears a manuscript dedication to
E. L. Kirchner from Jan Wiegers. (Fig. 3.)

1928/30 E.J.HUIZENGA-ONNEKES. Groninger volksvertellingen . . . Met prenten en imtialen in
hout gesneden door Johan Dijkstra. Groningen, P. Noordhoff, 1928, 30. dl. i : Het boek
van Trijntje Soldaats. dl.2: Het boek van Minne Koning. Each part has a colophon:
'set in Egyptienne and printed by H. N.Werkman\ dl. i has an imroduction by the
Groningen writer Herman Poort who was also a member of De Ploeg. The initials and
decorative panels are printed in two colours, i.e. black with green, red or purple, but
the full-page woodcuts are in black and white only. A hmited issue was published with
these woodcuts handcoloured. (Fig. 7.)

1930 J. C. NooRDSTAR. De zwanen en andere gedichten. Groningen, Ebenhaezer, 1930. The
author's name is the pseudonym of A. J.P.Tammes. Ebenhaezer is a name adopted
hy Werkman whose true name is given in the colophon as that of the printer. The title-
page has a typographic border.

1933 N.E. M.PAREAU. Mengelingen. Eerste stukje. Groningen, Eben Haezer, 1933. The
author's name is the pseudonym of Herman Jan Scheltema. Eben Haezer is the pseudo-
nym of H. N. Werkman. This very small book of poems and sketches has a grey cover
with a conventional decorative border. Neither this nor any additional issues, if they
were published, are listed in Brinkman's Catalogus van boeken, etc. The author used
the pseudonym for other books of verse and for contributions to anthologies, but the
entry in the Dutch Who's Who describes him only in his capacity as professor of Roman
law at Groningen University and is silent on his creative writings. Not listed in the
standard bibliographies of Werkman.

1938 Lustrum tentoonstelling van schilderijen en ZTvart-mt werken van leden van 'De Ploeg' in
de zalen van 'Ptctura" van 25 Sept. tot 10 Oct. 1938. Groningen, H.N. Werkman.
A catalogue of the exhibition of works by members of De Ploeg, printed on rough
pink paper, with self-portrait drawings of the exhibitors facing the lists of their
works, including one of Werkman. The cover shows a large P over a small 20.

(Fig. 1.)
1940 * MARTINUS NIJHOFF. Het jaar 1572. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1940. The first

publication of De Blauwe Schuit. 100 copies printed. (Fig. 5.)
1941 * VLADIMIR SOLOVIEV. Een Moscovitische legende. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1941.

Anonymous. Freely adapted by F.R. A. Henkels from Fritz Lieb's paraphrase of a
story by Soloviev, published in Switzerland in 1934. 120 copies printed.
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1941 * MARTIN LUTHER. Sendbrief an die Christen im Niederland. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe
Schuit, 1041. 00 copies printed.

1941 MARTINUS NIJHOFF, Het jaar 1572. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1941. Second
edition of the one of 1940. 100 copies printed.

1941 * Turkenkalender 1^42. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1941. A calendar for 1942
with an anthology of poetry and prose pieces from the Dutch wars against Spain com-
piled anonymously by Adriana Buning. 120 copies printed. (Fig. 6.)

1942 * F. R. A. HENKELS and SIMON VESTDIJK. Ascensus ad inferos. [Groningen,] De Blauwe
Schuit, 1942. Anonymous. 50 copies printed.

1942 * F.R. A. HENKELS. Gesprek. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1942. Anonymous.
A description of a painting by Werkman entitled 'Conversation', c. 125 copies printed.

1942 * MARTIN LUTHER. Das Windliecht Gottes. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1942. Text
compiled by F. R. A. Henkels from passages of one of Luther's sermons. 100 copies
printed.

1942 HENDRIK MARSMAN. Paul Robeson zingt. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1942. The
author of this poem was drowned in 1940 when the boat in which he was hoping to flee
to England was torpedoed. 20 copies printed.

1942 MARTINUS NIJHOFF. Bij het grafvan den Nederlandschen onbekenden soldaat gevallen in
de meidagen ig40. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1942. Anonymous, c. 150 copies
printed.

1942 MARTINUS NIJHOFF. Holland. In plaats vanfoto. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1942.
Anonymous. 120 copies printed.

1942 * [Psalms.] [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1942. Without a title. Martin Buber's
German translation of Psalms 130, 43, 94, and 12. 75 copies printed.

1942 HENDRIK DE VRIES. Walhalla. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1942. With an illus-
tration by the author. 75 copies printed.

1943 * L. H. BOUILHET. Soldat libre. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1943. 75 copies printed.

( ^ 4 ) . . . . - .
1943 * CHARLES D'ORLEANS. Gebed om vrede. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1943. A trans-

lation by Martinus Nijhoff of the poem Priex pour paix, doulce vierge Marie. 75 copies
printed.

1943 * A. MARJA. Blauw, rose en grijs. [Yerseke, the Author,] 1943. The author's name is the
pseudonym of A. Th. Mooij. 50 copies printed.

1943 * F. R. A. HENKELS. Ballade voor een gevangen dtchter. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit,
1943. The 'imprisoned poet' is Simon Vestdijk. 30 copies printed.

1943 F.R. A. HENKELS. Kerstmis in Friesland. [Groningen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1943.
Anonymous. 250 copies printed.

1943 F.R. A. HENKELS. Nieuwjaarsbnef 1944. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1943.
Anonymous. 30 copies printed.

1943 * MARTIN LUTHER. Etn Gebet wider den TUrken. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1943.
Edited by F.R. A. Henkels from Vermahnung zum Gebet wider den Turken. 75 copies

printed.
1943 * MARTINUS NIJHOFF. Des Heilands tuin. Een Pmksterhymne. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe

Schuit, 1943. Anonymous. 75 copies printed.
1944 W . H . N A G E L . Een suite van de zee. [Groningen,] In Agris Occupatis, 1944- Voliere-

reeks. no. i. Anonymous. 75 copies printed.
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1944 GERRIT ACHTERBERC;. Meisje. [Groningen,] In Agris Occupatis, 1944. Volifere-reeks.
no. 2. 110 copies printed.

1944 MARTEN DROSSAARD. Ter kennismaking. [Groningen,] In Agris Occupatis, 1944. Voliere-
reeks. no. 3. The author's name is the pseudonym of W. H. Overbeek. 110 copies printed.

1944 Koos ScHUUR. De 7 vloeken. [Groningen,] In Agris Occupatis, 1944. Voliere-reeks.
no. 4. Anonymous. 110 copies printed.

1944 * SIMON VESTDIJK. Allegretto innocente. [Groningen,] In Agris Occupatis, 1944. Voliere-
reeks. no. 5. 110 copies printed. [No. 6 of the Voliere-reeks was not printed by Werkman.]

1944 EDUARD VERKADE. Shakespeare's Hamlet als leesdrama. [Groningen,] In Agris Occupatis,
1944. Voliere-reeks. no. 7. 200 copies printed.

1944 * E.DEN TEX. In memoriam patriae. [Groningen,] In Agris Occupatis, 1944. Voliere-
reeks. no. 8. 110 copies printed.

1944 * HENRY MILLER. Het heelalvan de dood. [Groningen,] In Agris Occupatis, 1944. Voliere-
reeks. no. 9/10. A translation by Jacques den Haan of The universe of death. 200 copies
printed.

1944 MARTIN LEOPOLD. De roos van Jericho. [Groningen,] In Agris Occupatis, 1944. Voliere-
reeks. no. II. The author's name is the pseudonym of Martin Kloostra. n o copies
printed.

1944 AB VISSER. Bos-idylle. [Groningen,] In Agris Occupatis, 1944. Voliere-reeks. no. 12.
With an illustration by C. A. B. Bantzinger. Offered by In Agris Occupatis to De
Bezige Bij, a secret publishing house which gave its profits to the Resistance. 310 copies
printed of which 132 were discovered and confiscated by the Germans.

1944 EDDY EVENHUIS. De leerling Alexander. [Groningen,] In Agris Occupatis, 1944.
Portefeuille-serie. no. i. 200 copies printed.

1944 MARTIN LEOPOLD. Gedichten ig3o-ig44. [Groningen,] In Agris Occupatis, 1944.
Portefeuille-serie. no. 2. 200 copies printed.

1944 W.H. NAGEL. Terzinen van de Mei. [Utrecht J De Bezige Bij, 1944. Anonymous.
200 copies printed.

1944 * H.N. WERKMAN. J syllabijnen., 2 vocaletten. [Groningen, H. N. Werkman,] 1944.
Anonymous. A wedding present for A. Marja. 25 copies printed.

1944 * P. C. BouTENS. Reizang van burgers^ terugkeerend uit de ballingschap. [Heerenveen,] De
Blauwe Schuit, 1944. 90 copies printed.

1944 K.H.HEEROMA. 'ZO dikwijh . . .' [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1944. Anonymous
and without title, later reprinted as Het doopvont. 60 copies printed.

1944 * F. R. A.HENKELS. De dichter en zijn dag. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1944.
Anonymous. The poet here celebrated on his birthday is Martinus Nijhoff whose
portrait is part of the cover design. 15 copies printed.

1944 * F. R. A. HENKELS and SIMON VESTDIJK. De houtdtefstal. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe
Schuit, 1944. Anonymous. 30 copies printed.

1944 JACOBUS REVIUS. Volherdinge. [Heerenveen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1944. 60 copies
printed.

1944 V Spuigat. [Amsterdam, Gerard den Brabander,] 1944. The first issue of a literary
periodical the second and last of which was printed by Meijer's Boek- en Handels-
drukkerij, Wormerveer, and was published after the liberation. 1,000 copies printed.

1944 * GEORG TRAKL. Menschheit. [Groningen,] De Blauwe Schuit, 1944. 45 copies printed.
1944 * SIMON VESTDIJK. De doode zwanen. Heerenveen, De Blauwe Schuit, 1944. Anonymous
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Written by Vestdijk during internment to commemorate the first five hostages executed
by the Germans. 60 copies printed.

1946 REINOLD KUIPERS. Op losse schroeven. Groningen, Uitgeverij De Vuurslag, 1946.
Designed and set by Werkman in 1944 but not published in his lifetime. 100 copies
printed.

1967 MARTIN BUBER. Chassidische Legenden. Haarlem, J. H. Henkes Grafische Bedrijven,
1967. A facsimile edition of Werkman's original of 1942/3 consisting of two sequences
of ten loose druksels each with a textbook of the passages from Buber's Die Legenden
des Baalschem from the edition published in Berlin, 1932, in German, with Henkels's
commentary in Dutch. This new edition has an introduction by Jan Martinet and
reprints Henkels's poetic evocation of Werkman in his attic workshop, De legende van
den zolder, which precedes the text of the second suite. The designs for the first suite
were exhibited by Henkels in the hostages internment camp at St. Michielsgestel in
1942. The emotional power of these works has been compared to that of Goya's
'Desastros de la guerra' or Picasso's 'Guernica'.

1968 Brteven van H.N. Werkman 1940-1945. Amsterdam, Uitgeverij De Arbeiderspers,
1968. Prive-domein. no. 10. Letters, edited by Jan Martinet. The front-cover illustra-
tion is based on a photograph of the warehouse in which Werkman had his workshop
from 1923 to 1945. The photograph of Werkman on the back cover was shown in the
1970 exhibition.

List B: Werkman literature available in the British Library, in chronological order.

1938 HENDRIK DE VRIES and JOHAN DIJKSTRA. De Ploeg 20jaar. Den Haag, 1938. De vrije
bladen. jaarg. 15. schrift 3. Johan Dijkstra's article, Kaleidoscoop van De Ploeg, refers
to Werkman without naming him in connection with the reproduction of his painting
'The village street', calling him the 'most obstinately modern of painters, painting from
his memory the home of his childhood . . . Damals als meine Mutter noch sang' -
a line quoted from one of Werkman's poems which begins 'Damals als die Erde noch
nicht rund war [At the time when the earth was not yet round]' and ends with the line
quoted by Dijkstra, 'At the time when my mother still sang'.

1938 F. G. WALLER. Bwgraphisch woordenboek van Noord-Nederlandschegraveurs. 's-Graven-
hage, 1938. The entry for Werkman is short and refers only to woodcuts and lithographs.

1942 U . T H I E M E and F.BECKER. Allgemeines Lexikon der bildenden KUnstler. Leipzig, 1907-
50. Bd.35. 1942. The entry for Werkman is no more than a translation of Waller's.
The editor Hans Vollmer has, however, made amends in his 1961 dictionary of twentieth-
century artists.

1945 JAN WIEGERS. H.N. Werkman. Amsterdam, 1945. In: Kroniek van kunst en kultuur.
jaarg.7. no. I. I Nov. 1945. A short commemorative article with an illustration of a
Werkman drawing.

1945 J. VAN ZWEDEN. H. N. Werkman, de Groningsche dichter-schilder. Den Haag, 1945. In:
Apollo. Maandschrift voor literatuur en beeldende kunsten. vol. i. no. 1/2. On Werk-
man's place in the artistic life of Groningen in the 1920s, his own development, and his
importance beyond that city. With illustrations and quotations from Werkman's work
and with photographs of a portrait of Werkman painted by Jan Wiegers and of a
portrait bust also by Wiegers of 1929.
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1945 Tentoonstelling: In het verborgenegedrukt. Rotterdam, 1945. The catalogue of an exhibi-
tion of secretly printed books at the Museum Boymans-van Beuningen in Rotterdam.
The introductory essay by A. Kossmann mentions Werkman as master printer for De
Blauwe Schuit and Voliere editions and describes his work as unusual. The anonymous
article A tour around the exhibition also refers to him briefly, stating that his coloured
book wrappers were produced 'on the printer's roller [sic]\ There are two illustrations
from editions of De Blauwe Schuit.

1945 F.R. A. HENKELS. In memoriam H.N. Werkman. Doodsoorzaak van een kunstenaar.
's-Gravenhage, 1945. In: Critisch bulletin. Herdenkingsnummer. December 1945.
An appreciation of Werkman's character as man and friend, contrasting the artist's
simplicity and goodness with the ignorance and vileness of his executioners, the
devotion of the mentally retarded household help who braved the Gestapo to claim a
few paintings by Werkman as her property and thus saved them, with the arrogance
and phihstinism of most people whose failure to understand the artist and whose
unfounded contempt range them at the side of the murderers. With a portrait and
a reproduction of a painting.

1946 G. H.'S-GRAVESANDE. Onze letterkunde in bezettingstijd. Tweede, verbeterde druk.
's-Gravenhage, 1946. Mentions Voliere and De Blauwe Schuit editions which are
described as 'printed in a bizarre style'.

1946 A. GLAVIMANS. H. N. Werkman., schilderendrukker. Delft, 1946. In: Die Constghesellen.
jaarg. i. no. 2. A commemorative article reviewing the paintings more than the printed
work. The author assigns to Werkman a place on a level with Braque and contrasts the
crowds at a recent Braque exhibition in Amsterdam with the emptiness at the following
Werkman exhibition.

1946 F. R. A. HENKELS. Logboek van De Blauwe Schuit. Amsterdam, 1946. A chronological
list of all works published under this imprint with detailed accounts of their genesis
and with numerous reproductions. Henkels was not only publisher of De Blauwe
Schuit, but also a close friend of Werkman, who discussed his work with him in long
talks and letters.

1946 J. B.BRAAKSMA. Drucker gegen Unterdriicker. Bern, 1946. An essay, published anony-
mously, to accompany an exhibition of the same title held in Switzerland. Werkman
receives praise especially for the De Blauwe Schuit editions and for his general Euro-
pean interests. A Werkman colour illustration is used at the beginning of the text
while black and white plates illustrating work by other printers of the war years in
Holland follow it.

1946 H.N. Werkman. 's-Gravenhage, 1946. In: Boekcier. reeks 2. no. 2. An unsigned
obituary notice which mentions one ex-libris. The journal is mainly concerned with
bookplates.

1946 M.B.VAN DE WERK. De drukker Werkman. Amsterdam, 1946. In: Kroniek van kunst
en kultuur. jaarg. 7. no. 7. A critical assessment, mainly of the Voliere and De Blauwe
Schuit editions, noting the close coherence present or absent between text, illustration,
and typography.

1947 DIRK DE JONG. Btbliographie des editions franfaises clandestines imprimees aux Pays-Bas
pendant Inoccupation allemande ig4O-ig4$. La Haye et Paris, 1947. Mentions the
editions by De Blauwe Schuit of Peguy and Bouilhet, with a French translation of their
colophons.
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1947 JAN WIEGF.RS. H,N. Werkman. 's-Gravenhage, 1947. In: Pen en penseel. Critisch
bulletin. Special issue 1947. ^ short personal commemoration.

1949 H. VAN HALL. Repertorium voor de geschiedenis der Nederlandsche schilder- en graveer-
kunst. 's-Giavenhage, 1936, 49. The Werkman bibliography occurs in vol.2, with
works about him only.

1949 Werkman. Arnhem, [1949.] 3 a's: art, applied art, architecture, Netherlands Informa-
tive Art editions. Consists mainly of reproductions, many in colour and including a
self-portrait, with articles in both English and Dutch by Friedrich Vordemberge-
Gildewart, Hendrik de Vries, and H. L.C.Jaffe. The full imprint of this issue is
S. Gouda Quint & D. Brouwer & Son, Arnhem, which is repeated on the title-page of
the part with the texts in Dutch. This is the edition listed in Brinkman's Catalogus van
boeken^ etc.

1949? Werkman. New York, Museum Books, [1949?] Another issue of the preceding with the
different imprint and without the Dutch text.

1949? werkman. [1949?] Yet another issue of the preceding, this time with Werkman's name
on the title-page printed with a lower case initial and without any imprint as well as
without the Dutch text, but with an additional leaf at the end bearing on the recto
a note on Werkman's technique signed 'V.G.', i.e. Vordemberge-Gildewart, and a list
of contents and on the verso the statement 'Printed in the Netherlands'.

c. 1950 Onderdrukking en verzet. Edited by J. J. van Bolhuis, C D . J.Brandt, H. M. van
Randwijk, and B. C. Slotemaker. Arnhem, Amsterdam, 1947-54. Issued in parts. In
vol. 2. afl. 20 the following chapters occur:
T H . WINK. De uitgeverij en de boekhandel. Mentions De Blauwe Schuit and In Agris
Occupatis/Voliere-reeks;
K. HEEROMA. Onderdrukking en verzet m de literatuur. Mentions the Resistance character
of texts published by De Blauwe Schuit. With two illustrations.

1952 REINOLD KUIPERS. De kunstenaar en de drukker. Amsterdam, 1952. In: Drukkers-
weekblad en autolijn. Kerstnummer 1952. Describes Werkman as 'the Vincent of our
time wbo used printer's ink as his foremost means of artistic expression'. With t^o
colour reproductions.

1952 Graphic art. Introduction by W.Jos, de Gruyter. Amsterdam, 1952. In the series Dutch
Art Today, published for the Dutch Ministry of Education, Arts and Sciences. A short
reference to Werkman is made in the introduction and plates 1-3 are reproductions
in black and white of Werkman druksels.

1956 HERBERT SPENCER. H.N. Werkman^ printer-painter. London, Lund Humphries, 1956.
In: Typographica. no. 11. Mainly concerned with Werkman's technique. With a
portrait and 17 illustrations, including several from editions of De Blauwe Schuit. With
a summary in French.

1957 MICHEL SEUPHOR. Dictionnaire de la peinture abstraite. Paris, 1957. Gives Werkman
a concise but useful entry with the reproduction in colour of a 1928 druksel in Seuphor's
possession.

1957 P .T. A.SwiLLENS. Prisma schilderslexicon. Utrecht, Antwerpen, 1957. The Werkman
notice is brief and somewhat vague, not illustrated.

1957/8 Hommage a Werkman. Stuttgart; New York, 1957/8. A volume produced by H. A.P.
Grieshaber consisting of tributes in words, in German, and illustrations in various
techniques by German and other writers and artists, preceded by excellent reproduc-
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tions of works by Werkman and followed by a selection of Werkman's letters in Dutch
with a German translation. The reproductions of Werkman druksels of the years
1940-5 are separated by photographs on transparent paper showing German troops
in an Amsterdam street. The book contains a photograph of Werkman and the facsimile
of part of a letter. Special importance is given to the commemorative texts by Henkels
and Sandberg.

1958 DIRK DE JONG. Het vrije boek in onvrije tijd. Bibliografie van illegale en clandestiene
belletrie, etc. Leiden, 1958. A nearly complete catalogue of all unauthorized editions
other than newspapers and political pamphlets produced in the Netherlands during
the period of occupation by the Germans. All Werkman's editions of this period are
listed.

1958 B.MAJORICK. We zeiden tegen elkaar: dit laten we drukken. Amsterdam, 1958. In:
Drukkersweekblad en autolijn. Kerstnummer 1958. On Werkman's technique in
'occasional' printing and especially his work for De Blauwe Schuit. With colour repro-
ductions and with an English summary. The title is a quotation from Henkels's account
of the foundation of De Blauwe Schuit, 'We said to each other: we shall have this
printed', 'this' being the poem by Nijhoff, Het jaar I5y2.

1958 MICHEL SEUPHOR. A dictionary of abstract painting. London, 1958. Reissued 1965.
A straight translation of the 1957 French edition listed above, with the same illustra-
tion.

1959 W.JOS.DE GRUYTER. H.N. Werkman, printer of the unknown paradise. In: Delta.
A review of arts, life and thought in the Netherlands, vol. 2. no. 4. Winter 1959-60. A
comprehensive article about Werkman in English, with four colour illustrations and
with the complete text of his poem 'Damals als die Erde noch nicht rund war', in
Dutch and English.

1959 W. R.JuYNBOLL and VALENTIN DEINS. Winkler Prins van de kunst. Amsterdam,
Brussels, 1958, 59. The entry for Werkman in this encyclopedia is in vol. 3. It gives
some bibliography. A portrait of Werkman can be found under Wiegers, Jan.

1960 DICKDOOIJES. Typography for today. Amsterdam, i960. In: Delta, vol. 4. no. i. Spring
i960. With a paragraph on Werkman's technique and two illustrations.

i960 Gedrukt tn Nederland. Vijf eeuwen letter, beeld & band, etc. Amsterdam, i960. The
catalogue, compiled by G. J. Brouwer, of an exhibition of Dutch printing at the Rijks-
museum, Amsterdam. Six Werkman items are described.

i960 Handdruck in unserer Zeit. HAP Grteshaber und Hendrik Werkman. Darmstadt,
i960. Ariel. Hft. 12. Articles by various authors. Werkman is commemorated by
Walter Euler in the essay Handdruck in unserer Zeit, by Grieshaber himself in
Das Mdrchen von den deutschen Pressen, and by K. Leonhard in The next call - Hom-
mage a Werkman which describes the book of that title published 1957/8 and listed
above.

1960 HANS JAFFE. Dutch commercial art. Zurich, i960. In: Graphis. vol. 6. Tbe author calls
Werkman 'the Mondriaan of commercial art', and ascribes to him the new impetus
which has raised this art form in the Netherlands to its successful position in
the post-war years. With illustrations of theatre posters and other druksels by
Werkman.

1961 Hendrik Nicolaas Werkman. Bochum, 1961. The catalogue of an exhibition at the
Stadtiscbe Kunstgalerie. The introduction is by Peter Leo, other articles, in German,
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are by F. R. A. Henkels and J. Martinet. All pieces shown in the exhibition are illus-
trated, many in colour. With portraits, a facsimile and extracts from letters, translated
into German. One of Werkman's nonsense poems is printed. There is a bibliography
of thirty-two items.

1961 HANS VOLLMER. Allgemeines Lexikon der bildenden KUnstler des XX. Jahrhunderts.
Leipzig, 1953-62. The entry for Werkman is in Bd. 5 and supplies a reasonable factual
account of dates and works.

1962 H.N. Werkman 1882-1945, Amsterdam, 1962. The catalogue of an exhibition at the
Stedelijk Museum, Amsterdam, the second this museum devoted to Werkman, the
first having taken place in 1946. The catalogue entries are related to the Bochum
catalogue of 1961 mentioned above and to Jan Martinet's catalogue 'Hot printing' to
be published in 1963 and listed below. With reproductions in colour.

IQ62 MICHEL SELIPHOR. Abstract painting. London, 1962. Translated from La Peinture
abstraite. Contains two colour reproductions of works by Werkman in the possession
of Seuphor.

1963 JAN MARTINET. Hot printing. Amsterdam, 1963. A catalogue of Werkman's printed
a'uvre, fully illustrated and annotated. With a self-portrait of Werkman, colour
plates, a biographical sketch, and exhaustive bibliography. The title chosen by the
author is one used by Werkman before the war for an irregular series of druksels
sent by him in envelopes thus marked to individual artists. It refiects his interest in
jazz.

1963 HANS VAN STRATEN. Hendnk Nicolaas Werkman. De drukker van het paradijs. Amster-
dam, 1963. The only full-length biography of Werkman. With a portrait and many
colour reproductions as well as numerous texts by Werkman in prose or verse in
Dutch, French, German, or his invented nonsense language. With a full biblio-
graphy.

1964 W. Jos. DE GRUYTER. Bee Id en interpretatie. Den Haag, 1964. A collection of the author's
essays and lectures presented to him on his retirement after eight years from the
directorship of the Groningen Museum. One of the essays, entitled 35 jaar moderffe
kunst m Groningen, deals with the artists' association De Ploeg, with special reference
to Werkman. The only illustration with this essay is the reproduction of a portrait of
Werkman by J. Altink.

1965 MICHEL SEUPHOR. A dictionary of abstract painting. London, 1965. A reissue of the
edition of 1958 listed above.

1965 MICHEL SEUPHOR. Le Style et le cri. Paris, 1965. Contains several short references to
Werkman in relation to avant-garde movements in Paris.

1967 H. J. PRAKKE. Der zweite TUrkenkalender, 1942, Groningen: Hendrik Nicolaas Werkman.
Mainz, Assen, 1967. Kleiner Druck der Gutenberggesellschaft. no. 80. Mlinsteraner
Marginalien zur Publizistik. no. 9. This paper relates the purpose, choice of title, and
contents of Werkman's Turkenkalender 1942 to the 1454 exhortation to the fight
against the Turks which has sometimes been ascribed to the press of Gutenberg. With
an analysis of the composition and typography of Werkman's piece by G. W.
Ovink.

1967 H.N. Werkman. London, Alec Tiranti, 1967. Dokumente visueller Gestaltung. Bd.2.
Reproductions, including colour plates, compiled by Fridolin Miiller, with an intro-
duction by Peter F. Althaus and a biographical sketch by Jan Martinet. The text is
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printed in parallel columns in German, English, and French. The work was originally
published in Switzerland in the same year and is printed there.

1967 Clandestiene drukken op ktterkundig gebied tijdens de Duitse bezetting in Nederland
gedrukt. Amsterdam, 1967. Universiteitsbibliotheek van Amsterdam. Speciale catalogi.
nieuwe serie. no. 2. A catalogue, compiled by E. W. Theissen, of that library's collec-
tion of clandestinely printed books of the Occupation period. With descriptions of
a number of Werkman items. There is no printers' index, but a concordance with the
catalogue by Dirk de Jong of 1958 listed above.

1969 HERBERT SPENCER. Pioneers of modern typography. London, 1969. With a biography,
a portrait and nine reproductions of works by Werkman.

1969 G. W. OviNK. Anderthalb Jahrhunderte Buchtypographie in den Niederlanden. In:
Internationale Buchkunst im 19. und 20. Jahrhundert. Herausgegeben von Georg
Kurt Schauer. Ravensburg, 1969. Gives Werkman a paragraph with useful informa-
tion and one plate with a reproduction of an opening from Het boek van Trijntje Soldaats
(List A. 1928/30).

1970 PiETER A. ScHEEN. Lexicon Nederlandse beeldende kunstenaars ly^o-igyj. 's-Graven-
hage, 1969, 70. The entry for Werkman is in vol.2. It gives locations for Werkman
paintings and the more recent bibliography.

1970 W. SANDBERG. Hendrik Nicolaas Werkman, 1882-1^4$. In: Harvard Library Bulletin.
vol. 18. no. 4. A biography and appreciation written in English and printed in Sand-
berg's typographical design, divided into strophes, best summed up in the line '. . . he
created a world of his own, warm, vivid and vital'. With four plates containing five
illustrations.

1971 RODERICK CAVE. The private press. London, 1971. Werkman's work is described in
the chapter on 'Clandestine presses I: Moral' and bibliographical references are given
to De Jong, Het vrije boek, etc. and Martinet, Catalogue ofdruckseF [sic] prints, Amster-
dam, 1963, which may be a description of his Hot printing. Cave's book was reviewed
by this writer in Museums Journal, vol.72, no. i, June 1972, with an expression of
regret for the absence of any Werkman iiiustrations.

1972 A. E. C. SiMONi. Dutch clandestine printing, ig4o-ig45. London, 1972. In: The Library.
ser. 5. vol.27, no-I- With references to Werkman and De Blauwe Schuit and one
reproduction from the Turkenkalender ig42.

1974 F. G. WALLER. Biographisch woordenboek van Noord-Nederlandsche graveurs.
Amsterdam, 1974. An unchanged reprint of the original edition listed above under
1938.

1975 A.E.C. SiMONi. Publish and be free. The Hague, 1975. A catalogue of Dutch clan-
destinely printed works 1940-5 in the British Museum Library. Published by Martinus
Nijhoff, The Hague, for the British Library, London. With more detailed descriptions
ofthe relevant works from list A.

1975 H.N. Werkman. Typographies and poems. London, 1975. The catalogue of an exhibi-
tion at tbe Whitechapel Art Gallery, London, from 4 November to 21 December
1975. With Sandberg's text taken from Harvard Library Bulletin, 1970, and with
biographical data, a bibliography and list of exhibitions, and with illustrations, includ-
ing portraits. The bibliography contains many of the items listed and some not listed
above, but as the catalogue arrived when this article was already in the press it could
not be fully utilized.
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u)75 PAIH. OVKRY. Striking contrasts at Whitechapel Gallery. In: The Times., 25 November
1975. A review of the exhibition at the Whitechapel Art Gallery, with shorter descrip-
tions ot the other two exhibitions of modern art shown there at the same time.

doar wU ol man nlks van walt«n
wolt doe op raals doiin, zegt e, kena die toch
oalt redden. Ie kennen mie thocs best
mlssen. legt Jong, loat mie mor goan 0
n duur kngt e zlen zln. Hal krlgt ook gel
'n kouk en "n Beach wlen mlt Hal komt
len 't bosch dat ol wiefke ook tegen. Zal
vragt hom ook om eten, drlnkeo en geld.
Bfit heur baaldent goan se onner boom tit^
tao te et«n en te drinken en geld geft e
heur ook. Doe has wat veur "n ongelukkeg
menak over, zegt ze. t zel die der noar ver-
goan len de wereld en nou krlgs ook wat
van mie Ze geft hom n tauveretokje en
aa hal tegt van. 't zit vaast. den blift doar
allea aan zitten. Den nemen ze ofbchald
van nkanner. Achter len t bosch ataait 'n
luk hoeake Doar vragt e onnerdak. Mor
der Is frUfcin "n Jonge maald. Do&rom ken

nal doar *• naonu nalt blleven. Mor bal
proat net zoo laank, dat e doar 'a nachts
op zoller wezen mag. Dou zlgt e deur 'o
gUef dat er 'D pestoor bliinen komt. Del
begunt mit 't wicbt te vrijen. Hal kropt
opslag van soller of, gaolt uoa binnen en
geft peatoor 'n fllnke klap mit stok en zegt
t zlt vaast! En de pestoor en de Jonge
maid xltten vaaat. Zoo Jagt hal ze deur oet.
t Wicht strompelt over a atalnbolt 't Zlt
vaaat! ropt e en stalnbult hangt heur aan
rokken. Den komt er 'n boer aan mit 'n
voaer hooL Del grlpt peitoor ble rok en
zegt: loat dat wlcht toch 10s. Hor jong
ropt: t sit vaaati Boer en vouer hool mou-
t«n ook mit. Den komt er "n kou aan en
nemt "D bek vol hooL t Zit vaaat! zegt
jong. kou gaait ook mlt. Doar wU 'n bol
aohterheer. t Zlt vaast, z ^ Jong ec bol

Ftg.y. E.J.Huizenga-Onnekes, Groninger volksvertellingen. dl. 2. Het boek van Minne Koning.
pp.88, 89. 1930






